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At a time ofcelebration of one ofAmerican medicine's great men, it isappropriate
to try to capture the essence of his being as seen by his students-past, present, and
perpetual. When we, his former Fellows, think of Gerry Klatskin, we really do not
focus on his obvious great productivity as a clinical investigator, his myriads of
papers and textbook chapters, his dozens of honors and awards and special
lectureships. What visions and memories and impressions are we most likely to
recall?
First of all, there is the personal and idiosyncratic side ofthe man. "The Klats" (a
label of affection and admiration most widely used by his former Fellows) is warm,
unassuming, and totally unpretentious. Affable, garrulous and good-humored, his
story-swapping (more accurately described as story-telling) abilities are almost
legendary. If you haven't spent a few hundred hours listening to Klatskin anecdotes,
told with great relish and verve, then you haven't really become a liver doc! In fact,
many of us have traveled to Chicago eachNovember more to hearthe latest Klatskin
liver stories than to fight encephalopathy during the meetings. Often enough there is
a genuine clinical pearl involved in each seance, as Klatskin Fellows, old and new,
gather around to hear the Master, a bead of perspiration on his chin, pipe and/or
drink in hand, enthusiasm in his eyes and voice, spin out another yarn.
What other traits come to mind? Gerry Klatskin combines complete intellectual
honesty and scientific skepticism with a voracious curiosity and almost unbelievable
thoroughness. Who else, when titillated by a new problem or question, would write
or call every known source of pertinent information, read every relevant paper in
whatever language, review every pathology specimen (and take photos of each), and
end up by being one ofthe world's experts onthe subject, simply because his curiosity
would allow no other course of action? Small wonder that Dr. Francis Blake, his
mentor, suggested he should be termed "DRD"-"Doctor of Rare Disease." Klats-
kin, the clinician on the wards, applies the same skepticism, the same curiosity, the
same almost exasperatingly thorough clinical approach. Who among his former
Fellows doesn't recall feeling a bit superfluous while standing by, watching him take
his own history, do his own physical exam, and read the entire old record-all of
which we had already, proudly but naively, presented to him? And how often did we
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learn, still again, that he had found an important clue, or eventhe key to the case, by
his innate compulsiveness? It has always been his modus operandi, with great
rewards, to reject the validity ofdatagathered by others until he had put it to his own
test.
Another image: Klatskinthe reader. He has always been highly organized, working
at his own pace, confident that this was a better system for a productive professional
life than spurts and lulls. His methodical study of the medical literature contributed
greatly to an encyclopedic knowledge ofhisfield. Some have accused him ofhaving a
"steel-trap mind," so readily retrievable in almost textbook order do the facts come to
his mind. How discouraging to us, on countless occasions, to see him arrive in the
morning with another ten or twelve articles read and abstracted, to be filed away in
that immense collection ofliverobilia. It always seemed to be still another demonstra-
tion of the rich getting richer!
Another memory we all share is that of Klatskin-at-the microscope. The standard
reference to the mythical good old days when "the giants were at the scopes" became
contemporary-he is truly the giant of liver pathology. Klatskin Fellows have in
common a piece of knowledge that no one else really knows: Gerald Klatskin-is the
preeminent liver pathologist in the world. His concentrated study and collation of
thousands ofmeticulously prepared liver-tissue specimens is, hopefully, toculminate
in the long-awaited atlas of liver pathology in the near future. ""Hopefully," only
because no other living human being or panel of self-styled experts could approach
his performance.
2GERALD KLATSKIN
In the some 40 years he has been at Yale, Gerry Klatskin has become aninstitution
within an institution, an internationally famous physician. But at Yale, he has
remained comfortable, intrinsic, and truly at home. At Yale he is, likejaundice itself,
a natural phenomenon requiring no apology: He is unchangingly an essential
structural and functional element ofthe institution. When he is away, he leaves avoid
in the natural academic balance and sense of excellence, a deficiency which is felt
throughout the department until he returns. When he leaves the Yale environment
and ventures out as a visiting professor, GK seems to assume unique visibility and
awesome medical proportions. He appears upon various medical horizons as a truly
spectacular figure: The author of countless original clinical and pathological studies
of virtually every form of liver disease, a super-consultant with near-encyclopedic
knowledge of liver-and-other disease, the ultimate in Visiting Professors. We, as
previous Fellows, hosting such visits, have basked in his splendor, humbly-but
privately-realizing that our local image will be a bit different, now that the natives
have seen what the real liver doctor could do.
Gerry Klatskin has been atremendous positive influence on all ofus. Just as he has
always taken satisfaction in our accomplishments, we have been proud to have
studied under his direction. He has been, inthis academic world ofverbiage, aunique
example of how to educate by example. He is the best in his field, still unspoiled and
unchanged by his international stature. Administrative dictates, never his cup oftea,
have declared that he must modify hisjobdescription, but hewill remain, immutably
and unequivocally, Klatskin, the world's premier liver doctor!
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